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Tirupati is a beautiful small town which is dotted with temples and complete with folklore.  It is
situated on the Eastern Ghats and is an important pilgrimage center of the state of Andhra Pradesh.
The city offers travllers with ancient beauty and old world charm along with pollution free
environment. The temple of Tirupati is known to attract millions of pilgrims every year. Thiru is a
Tamil word which meansâ€• respectableâ€• while Pati translates â€œhusbandâ€• Hence the meaning of Tirupati
can be translated as â€œ Respectable husbandâ€•.  The hills of Tirumala lie close to the city centre is the
second oldest rock mountain in the world which attracts lots of travllers. Apart from the temple
travllers also can also explore the fairs and festivals of the place. Food in Tirupati is typically
consisting of standard south Indian vegetarian food. Visitors can shop for locally made handicraft
which comprise of wood carving white wood toys, Tanjore gold leaf paintings and Kalamkari are
among other things. Another specialty of the place is the Chandan dolls which are black carved
wooden idols of Lord Venkatweshwara. The city is well connected by rail, road and air. The easiest
means to get around Tirupati is bus and car rental. The city experiences extreme climate, with
summer temperature ranging from 40- 43 degree Celsius while winter temperatures hover around
15-18 degree Celsius.

There is a huge inflow of travllers to this place because of its religious significance hence the city
has come up with various Tirupati hotels to cater all kinds of travllers. All these hotels are equipped
with modern amenities to meet the requirements of its guests. Regular travel assistance is also
provided by them on the request of the guests. There are many types of accommodation facilities
offered which ranges from luxurious home stays to the economical home stays. They also
understand the value of your hard earned money hence offers them with economical packages as
per their budget. The concept of hotels have actually have made holidays more enjoyable and
comfortable for the travellers. All these hotels are centrally located on the posh areas with
convenient access to the temple and other attractions of Tirupati. Most of these Tirupati hotels have
in house restaurants which serve healthy vegetarian food to the travllers.

So this time if you intend to visit Tirupati than no need to worry about accommodation as the city
offer lodging to all taste and class of travllers.
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